Why do we need candidate IDs? To create our target universe of voters to persuade and turn
out for Get Out the Vote (GOTV) later in the cycle
Website for Joanna: .https://joannafortexas.com/
Candidate ID/Support Scores (1-5)
1 (Strong support, people who are 100% going to vote for us even if we never talk to them
again) Y
 es! I love Joanna and can’t wait to vote for her!
2 (Lean support, people who will likely vote for us, but we may need to check back) A
 re they
democrats? I’ll probably vote for the democrats.
3 (Undecided, if you have no read on a person they’re a 3 and we will need to follow-up again) I
haven’t thought about the election at all, I have no idea who I’m supporting.
4 (Lean against, they’re not inclined to vote for us, but there’s a potential to change their mind) I
don’t vote for democrats, but I’m concerned about....
5 (Strong against, people who will never vote for us) I’m never voting for your people!
Joanna’s Top Priorities/Issues: h
 ttps://joannafortexas.com/
1 Economy & Jobs: Invest in green jobs, workforce training, as well as incentives for the arts
and film production, small business development and community development. Real property
tax relief including an increase in the homestead exemption will strengthen the economy, W
 e
need to invest – as Dallas County has already done – in community colleges, workforce and
trade education, and incentives to lure businesses. We need better infrastructure to meet the
demands of our growing economy and workforce. Smart solutions, not partisan politics is what
will drive our economy
2 Healthcare: Despite the fact that Texas has the highest rate of uninsured residents in the US
and nearly two-thirds of Texans support the expansion of Medicaid, the Texas Legislature
refuses to expand health insurance access to 1.6 million uninsured Texans. When elected,
Joanna will work to expand access to critical healthcare for all Texans. She will focus on
increased funding for mental health services and family planning. Supports strong oversight of
state-contracted Medicaire service providers
3 Education: F
 ormer educator w/10 yrs classroom experience. Supports public school not
voucher programs. Make public education a priority by reinstating state funding levels to 50
percent.
4 Gun Sense: Joanna supports increased background checks, safe storage campaigns,
responsible gun ownership and keeping guns out of the hands of dangerous offenders and
mentally ill individuals. Supports statewide gun surrender policy and advocates for one that
protects victims from further abuse at the hands of domestic abusers.

General Information:
Joanna is running for Texas State Legislature to serve in District 108, primarily in North Dallas,
TX. Endorsed by Beto O’Rourke and Barack Obama
Bachelor’s degree in Political Science and Master’s in International Journalism from Baylor
Joanna’s opponent is Morgan Meyer (R- incumbent)
Joanna ran in 2018 vs. Meyer; lost by 220 votes (2016 R advantage was 20 percentage points)

COVID-19 Resources
https://www.dshs.texas.gov/coronavirus/
https://www.dfps.state.tx.us/About_DFPS/Coronavirus/

THANK YOU FOR VOLUNTEERING TO FLIP
District 108 & Texas #
 REDTOBLUE!

